GROUP TEST
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0u reuiew
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lodeslistens
Rafael
igital can be confusing
at the best of times.
and this group of unassuminglittle convertors
demonstratesthe issue.
Superficially,they convert USB digitalaudio,typicallyfrom
a computer,toS/PDIFdigitalaudio
suitablefor a hi-fi.Theirrole then is
simplyto allow a computerto connect to the hi-fi,so musiccan be
playedfromWindows Media player
or iTuneSthrough a decent sound
system.
Somewherealongthe line,
this simplestof ideasgot diverted
into arcanedigitalcomplexity.The
digitalconversionprocesshas been
configuredso what could havebeen
simpledefinitelyis notthese units
don't just convert, manyof them
cleanup the digitalsignaltoo, in
order to lift sound quality.Enter
religion!
The group comprisesfive
convertors.rangingin price from the
KingrexUCl92 at f 159up to an eye
watering f825 lor the Audiophilleo
| - and more expensivedesigns
Budgetconvertors
are lrvailable.
simplydo their stated job, convert
but as price
from USBto S/PDIE,
increasesa more sophisticated
method of clock control, known as
asynchronousoperation (see page
25) enters the picture,as well as
other interestingideassuch as an
external USB power supplyand
- naturally!- a battery powered
external USB power supply.
Yes,it all gets nutty quickly,but
that! what happensto digitalaudio
once audiophilereligiontakeshold.
In this review we keep awayfrom the
horrors of PhaseLocked Loops and
and keepit simple.In any
suchlike,
case,as intelligentas modern digital
circuitsare now becomingin their
attempts to suppressthe ills of digital,
the local digitalsignalchain is so
complex and behaviourallydifficult to
predicgthat what actuallyhappensin

any one set up cannot be fully known
by outside observers.
Digital audio as it comes out of a
computer'sUSB port is in an entirely
differentformat to that concocted
for an S/PDIFconnectioninto a
hi-fi system.AUSB receiver must
assemblethe computer audio data,
retrieve the clock information,and
such
reduceor eliminateblemishes
as iitter and noise.lt is possibleto
cleanup a digitalsignalusinga variety
of strategies,often one after another
in a daisychainof digitalsignal
processing,before sendingit out to
the hi-fi,and both the degreeand the
sophisticationof these strategiesis
what decidescost.
Whilst most convertors use
siliconchip building
function-specific
blocks,this has difficulties,especially
with computer compatibility.Two
models,the HalideBridgeand
use non-functionAudiophilleo,
specificDigital SignalProeessors
(DSP)in conjunctionwith an audio
framework code.as well as their own
custom code,to perform the process
and both linkedup toWindowsVista
(SP2)andWindows 7 immediately
in our tests (we did
not try XP etc).With
t.
the others,a special
I
tl
Windows driver is
needed,suppliedby the
manufacturer.Listening
was carried out on
Windows 7.
Mac OS-X from 10.6
(Snow Leopard)onward
work with its own drivers
that can handleasynchronous
operation.Testswere carried
out usingOS-X 10.6,so both
Windows and Mac were
usedto check for compatibility.

Alegri StringQuartet, in which he
playsan Amati violin. In particular,
loss of spacialperspectivesblurs
the placementof players,loss of
timbral resolution lessensdifferences
between brassand woodwind,
makinghisAmati soundlike a
Yamahasynth copy,and digitalglare
or hardnessmakesgut stringssound
like steel ones.Theseare all sensitive
issuesfor him so he was keen to
listen to these convertors,feeding
hisWeissDAC202.aMusicFirst
Audio passivepreamp.and B&W
Recordings
802D loudspeakers.
were various but includedhis own
of the Alegri. He listenedbefore
we measuredand the correlation
betweenwhat he heard and what we
measuredis surprising.
* see p25 for Conclusion, comp uter com pati bi Iity, asyn ch ronous operation, tests and much
more.
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The way digitalcan degradesound
quality is well known to RafaelTodes,
as it affectshis recordingsofthe
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GROUP TEST

KINGREX
UCagzf.tsg
USP:Optionalbattery powersupply,entry level32la92
capableconverterwith proprietary USBdrivers.Adaptive.

I
-U

finprex
sav"theUCl92
can transfer from PC or
Macat l6bis44.lkHzto
32bit l92kHz through Sl
Il
and l2Soutpua.The
I
IPDIF
I
IJC|92
runs isochronous
with an adaptiveclock generator to
auto sync with the hostThe master
clock generator is a classyI ppm
TXCO unit with proprietary lowjitter drivers forWindows and
Mac.Direct Sound,ASlO4ALL
andWASAPl are all supported and run smoothly".
The UC 192shipswith

a Windows driver (ASIO4ALL)
that needsto be installedon your
computer and the Kingrex manual
explainshow, in a procedurethat will
haveMac usersrolling around the
floor laughing.
The unit is not USB powered
like many,so a USBpower supply
upgradewill not help.lt has its own
smallwall wart supply,delivering7.5V
at 200mA. A battery version is
availablehowever.
The UC 192work right
up a 241192so will handle
top resolution digitalaudio.
Balancedand unbalancedS/PDIF
outputs are fitted, electrical
only;there is no optical
output Howeveqthe electrical
outputs are isolatedby pulse
transformersto break hum
loops and reduce electrical
noise.Transformersneed
correct termination to minimise
iitter; the mini-XLRoutput
must see I l0 Ohm termination
and unbalanced
75 Ohm.
Very unusualis provision
HI.FIWORTD
APRIL2OI2

of an l2S output via an RJ45socket.
This is an internal linh where clock
and daa are carried separately
(there is no agreedsocketry for it).
It is preferableto S/PDIFbut few

downstream DACs have a
suitableinput - and none from
Kingrex,which is peculiar.
Kingrex advisemanualdriver
installationbefore connection
to a computer to Pnevent
Windows automaticallyinstalling
an unsuitabledriver.Kingrex
recommendWindows 7 and Mac
OS-X 10.6(Snow Leopard)or
later,but older OSeswill work,
includingXP

www.hi-fiworld.co.uk

SOU]ID
QUI1ITY

Listeningto the 'Dance of the
Tumblers'shows a good presentation,
up there with the others.There
seemsto be a touch more sheento
just a bit
the sound,not unpleasant,
'varnished'.Thebassis
a tad slower
than the Halide Bridgeand there is
just a fraction lessair to the sound.
I haveto mention at this point, that
usingJPlayin JRiveryieldedthe blue
screenof death to myWindows 7
laptop,and I had to use the fallback
of Foobar,which coped well. Not a
level playingfield,butJPlaydoesnt
integratewith every convertor at
presentwhen I try and listen to the
Mozaft on Fooba4thereseems
to be a problem with the
awkward sample rate of
88.2,and Foobardoesnt
pick this up!so an exact
comparison,like-withJike
is impossible.
In the Mozart Prague
opening,I'm aware of an issue
in the SnowMaidendance,ofa
looser bassopenrting- a bit splashy.

The convertor (top) has a
mini XLR balanced output
at left, plus l2S through an
RJtlS socket at right.

GROUP TEST

HALIDE
BRIDGEf329
USP:Integralcablingand Wavelength
24196asynchronous
DSP
codethat makesWindowsdriversunnecessary.

is a compactand very
to use convertor that
runs Streamlensth
USB
code from Wavelength
I
Audio to interfacewith
I
I
WindowsVistaand 7,
or Mac OS-X asynchronously.As
Wavelength
Audio seemto specialise
in valveamplifiers,
alongsideUSB
products,this is a companywith a
broadoutlook.TheHalideruns up to
24l96kHzbit depth/sample
rate and
is USBpowered.lt can be usedwith
a USBpower supply.In Windows and
Macthe devicemust be selectedas
usual,to get soundthroughit, but
soecialdriversdo not haveto be
loaded.
Jris
feasy
I

This USB power unit supplies5V at lA to a USB line by breakingthe power connection
from the computerand insertingitselfwith an in-lineadaptorplug- a neat idea.Rafaelused
it with the Halide Bridgeconvertor and felt they worked well together.

SOUIID
QUA]IIY
After a cursory surveyof the
differentadaptersconcerned,
I was immediatelydrawnto
this unusualaudiopiece.lt
is literallya cable,with the
electronicsbuilt into the cable
- the S/PDIFend.lt takes
it! power from the USBon
the laptop,but can be cleverly
upgradedby providingdedicated
POwer.
Listeningto the Linn Records'
version of Mozart! PragueSymphony,
conductedby the late Sir Charles
Mackerras,I was blown awayby the
smoothnessof the sound,combined
with a fulsomeand rich quality,
which imagedbeautifully.The
useof the optionaldedicated
power supplyfurther enhanced
this most luxuriousof sounds.
The link seemedto havea natural
senseof authoritywith this large
orchestra.The bassesroared
with the right amountof grip
andgrunt,with no noticeable
violinssounded
overhang.The
very natural,big scale,but never
shrieking.Listeningto Rimsky
'Dance
Korsakov!
of the
Tumblers'on CheskyHD tracks,
there is superbseparationof
the orchestralsections,lovely
cleantambourineshakingsand
an overallsoundthat is airy,
but with control.Thisis up with
some of the best servers I have
heard,and I am surprisedto
be getting these resultsfrom
a humbleToshibaWindows7
laptop!

The Halide Bridge convertor has a sfandard USBplug at one end, and a giant
phono plug at the other, that plugs into
a normal SIPDIF electrical input. Inside
the plug lies the convertor.
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MUSICAL
FIDELITY
V.LINK

24n92 {230

USP:
Asynchronous
241192converter,USBpowered,
with supplied
Windowsdriver software.

I

IheV-Link24ll92is

a

of the gaps between the players,

asynchroand seemed to create a blacker
fttraightforward
I
nousconvertorthat covI
background from which the music
ers
all
sampling
rates
up
emerges.Although
it is {70 cheaper
I
to l92kHz,at up to 24bit
than the Halide Bridge, I missed that
I
I
resolution.lt simplyhasa
beautiful sense of calm the Halide
USBB pluginput at one end,like the
created, the way in which it separated
others,and electricaloutputsat the
orchestral textures so convincingly.
other',in unbalanced
form via a Dhono The Musical Fidelity
socketand balancedform via an XLR
seemed to get excited
socket.Thereis no opticaloutput and about everything
no power supply;it is USBpowered.
that it reproduced,
An arrayof bright indicatorsshow
and in the process I
samplingrate.Thisis a plug-and-play missed the subtlety
unit,but forWindows it needsthe
of texture that the
ASIO USBdriverASlO4Allto be
Halide was doing so
installed,for
up to 24ll92.WithMac
well, even when both
OS-X 10.6(SnowLeopard)and
were oPeratrnSon
onward it works fine up to 24196
Foobar.

Musical Fidelity keep it
simple with balanced XLR
output (left) and unbalanced phono only. Bright
coloured leds show data
rate.

.
."Qe jl,l:r!

only, a limitation imposed by
CoreAudio in the Mac.

SOUI'ID
QUAI.ITY
This convertor presented
a slightly bigger soundstage
than the others, and seemed
to be fuller to the point of
shouting the music at me! lt
seemed to be louder than the
other convertors which seems
impossible given the job it!
doing. lt certainly is a forceful
communicator!
I tried a little experiment,
fitting the USB power supply
to the cable, and this gave
me more of a mental picture
HI.FIWORLD
APRIL2012
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soTMDX f365

241192converterwith suppliedWindows
- SP:Asynchronous
driver softwareand optional batterylmainspowersupply.

awkwardlvnamedSOIM
trom Korea.lt is an asynI
chronousconvertorthat
I
accommodates
44.1 and
rates
48k
sample
and their
I
multiplesall the way up to
I
!2kHa with up to 24bit resolution,
:: iris convertorticks all the boxes.
: :omes with a USBdriver discfor
.i'ndows (XP/SP3,Vista/SPZ,
7), or
^' i work with Mac OS-X 10.6(Snow
-=opard) onward. Data rate must be
::: in theAdvancedtab ofthe Sound
-:ntrol oanelin Windows.
The smallSOIM is USBpowered
:-t hasan outboardpower supply
will run it
:rtion that alternatively
*om bafteriesinsteadof the
:cmputer'spower supply.The
:aceries are chargedfrom the
-ains.
Ere

-

-s

seriously.The
Cheslg downloadof
'Dance of the
Rimsky-Korsakov's
Tumblers'showsthat this link has
a good senseof control,with good
delicacyfor the orchestral effects
goingon.Thetambourinestartsand
stopswell,the stringssoundclean,
perhapsa bit lesspresentthan I have
heardon theWeissplaying
throughFireWire,but
a reallyexcellentwellconstructedsoundwith
I
a good solid soundstage.
would put it equalto the
HalideBridgewithout
the extra USB oower
supply,but not as good

with the upgrade.lt doesn'tquite
havethe airinessof the Halide,but
seemsto do the transientssuperbly.
Ihrb rb one of the few convertors to have an optical SIPDIF output. Our measurements showed it
wo*ed almost as well as the electrical outputs,
uincluding AESIEBU at left.

S/PDIFoutoutsare in
:alancedAES/EBUform via an
form
XLR socket,unbalanced
;ia electricaloutput through
a ohonosocketas usualand
- via an optical
- unusually
TOSLINKoption as well.
On highqualityconvertors
TOSLINKand its needfor
a transmitterand receiver
- potentialsourcesof jitter - is
,Jncommon.

$IUiIIIQUA1ITY
This two unit affairalsoshows
the importanceof takingpower
www.hi.fiworld.co.uk
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.etDIOFHILLES
I {825

USP:Asynchronous
241192converterwith its own DSPcodethat
makesWindowsdriversunnecessary.

Audiophilleois quite
radicaldesiqn,based
on a DSPwith an audio
frameworkcode.The
A.rdrophiliecl
is a
I
oeePrelgton con
e
vertor thaL inrerestingly.'r
$fl
so complexit is easyto use.
\:F
Runningsoftwarethat utilises \
J
standardWindows and Mac
USBdriversit does not needto
haveaWindows driver loaded,which
avoidsa lot of hassle.lt processes
up to 241192resolution,working
asynchronously.The
tiny aluminium
casehousesnot iust a DSPbut also
a full colour OLED displayscreen,all
poweredfrom the USBline.A digital
volumecontrol is providedto adjust
channelbalanceby up to lOdBand,
for religiouseducation,
a jitter generator is fitted so you can learn to
identify Satan.
Jre
fr
I
I

As if this wasnt enough you
can also adjust signal rise time, slow
for poor cables up to fast (7nS) for

"
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the convertors that I heard, with
the possible exception of the Halide
Bridge, which shared some of its

so called direct connection, which

characteristics.The sound of the

means almost no cable.There are
many ways to perform supplication
to the digital god, because there are

strings was large, solid and timbrally
refined.When I listened to the
'Dance
of the Tumblers' on the

numerous menus and adjustments in

Weiss DAC202t

this very unusual convertor.

against ig the Audiophilleo managed

Output is via a 75 Ohm BNC

FireWire output

to seDarate the texture of the

socket only, internally run through

cellos and bassesbetten where

an isolating transformer. Adaptors

FireWire merged the two sections
to a greater extent.The soundstage

are provided, although it is best to
avoid such things at this level and
use a quality BNC-to-phono cable to

et

The Audiophilleo was a tiny box with tiny
sockefs on it, for power, trigger and headphone. It has only USBin and BNC socketed SIPDIF out, for which convertors are
provided.
-ryry

-G-t

o t.m

of the Audiophilleo was a few yards
(metres!) deeper.

connect to a digital DAC input.
There is no optical output.A
l2V trigger power supply is
provided if the triggering output
to control amplifiers is used,
and there is a remote control
oDtion.AWireworld
is provided too.

USB cable

SOUI{D
QUA1IIY
Another convertor with a
wall wart power supply!This
one hasan LED displaywith
a volumecontrol.My general
impressionin the Mozart
PragueSymphonyrecording
was that it was findingthe
elegancein the recordingthat
left most of the others standing.
It was the most believableof
www.hi-fiworld.co.uk
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CONCLUSION

ADAPTIVE
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ASYNCHRONOUS

control
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Not being a great fan of iTunes as a media
player,I tend to use Foobar when using a
PC, to extract high resolution audio files
from a laptop. I was recently sent a beta

',:-:
:-:;,-:'.:',.
:i i{,,t{T
fq{"fit #fl*Fe3lC=
Whether you play from Windows or Mac, there are some liftle
headachesthat await.

v e r s i o n o f J P l a yw
, h i c h u s e st h e s h e l l o f
Foobar or JRiver,and plays wirhin it. I was

W i n d o w s n e e d s t o h a v ea n A S I O a u d i o d r i v e r i n s t a l l e ds, u c h
as the free AS|O4ALL.This worked for us on Windows 7, but not
onVista. lt is said to work on XP but we did not try it. Up to

very impressed with the results I obtained,
and used this method to evaluate the
different USB/S/PDIFconverrors here.A

241192 can be played through this driver.
T h e H a l i d e B r i d g e a n d A u d i o p h i l l e o d i d n o t n e e dW i n d o w s
drivers installed.

music track takes longer to load, but there
seems to be an improved sense of depth,
space and timing over the basic Foobar

Mac OS-X has a built-in ASIO audio interface
from 10.6 (Snow Leopard) onward. lt worked
per{ectly with all the convertors in our group,

Prayer.
The S/PDIF cables went into my
trusted Weiss DAC202, for conversion ro
analogue.TheWeiss has a FireWire output

acknowledging the presence of an external clock with
the asynchronous models. However, at present core

which proved to be a useful reference.

before use.

audio on a Mac is limited to 24196,so 24ll92s cannot
be played and must be down converted to 24196

M y c o n c l u s i o n sa r e t h a t o f a l l t h e
convertors, the Audiophilleo, the most
expensive at around f835 was the most
sophisticated.
The Halide Bridge, at {269 plus {89
for the optional Aqvox 5V USB power
supply proved to be excellent value for
money, but it doesn't go to more than 96k
24bit, which may be a problem for some
potential customers, given the recordings
that are emerging these days.
The Musical Fidelity was good, and
easily upgradable and can stretch to the
heady heights oI 24bit 192k,which will
be attractive to those seeking maximum
r e s o l u t i o n a t a r e a s o n a b l eo r i c e .

Thanks to Mark Welshat
Item Audio for supplying
four of the convertors,
from the many stocked.
tel O1782621225.

I was also highly impressed with the
combination of JPlayin JRiver that I used
for this review and look forward to the
time when it works seamlesslywith all
convertors, as it provides for a noticeable

Item Audio
Duke Street,
Fenton
Stoke on Trent
ST4 gNR

improvement over the basic Foobar player.
I listened to these convertors before they
were measured and we were all surorised
to find measurement correlated so well
w i t h w h a t I h e a r d .R T
liitrr^i lri-irvd$ilil.i:il iili
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